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Dear Chaiiwoman Harhart and Chairman Readshaw and the members of the 
Professional Licensure Committee: 

My name is Keaton Macut and I am a licensed insurance agent for Federated Insurance 
Company. I reside in Media PA a small town in Delaware County. Please accept my 
written testimony in support ofHB-1357, the State Licensure of Plumbers. 



I'm taking the time to write to you today to hopefully galvanize a movement that 
helps our Commonwealth's situation immensely. To date, Pennsylvania is only one of 
six States in the United States that currently does not have a State license for Plumbers. 

Unlike many bills that pass through your committees, this legislation is supported 
by both Labor and open shop equally. This process has taken us nearly an entire decade 
to reach this point - we are elated that it has come to this moment. We've tried to pass 
legislation like this before, but due to special interest groups, it was converted to a Title 
Act. One of the best parts about this statute is that it would not disrupt or change any 
existing practices of work jurisdiction or job assignments. 

Tlie most paramount part of tliis legislation is Reciprocity. Each of the States 
that border Pennsylvania has a State license. Because our State does not have a State 
license or any other consistent method of licensing Plumbers, PA Contractors can not 
cross State lines into the sister States to bid on or secure work or projects in these States. 
The surrounding States also make it very difficult for PA Contractors to sit for and test 
in these States. On the other side of the coin, most Municipalities and Townships in PA 
recognize and grant licenses to Contractors from the surrounding States with the 
knowledge that the person has meet all the requirements for their States licensing 
structure. Ultimately, this legislation would put PA Contractors on a level playing field, 
and give the Commonwealth a mechanism to deny out of State contractors the right to 
work in PA if their home State does not offer the same benefit to PA contractors. 

I have enumerated the main advantages of passing this bill, making sure that 
Pennsylvania's plumbers have equal footing, like the rest of the country: 

1. Includes a grandfather clause: persons currently installing plumbing in most cases 
will receive a license without testing 

2. There is an economic factor to this legislation - many companies spend tens of 
thousands of dollars on an annual basis to purchase licenses in each and every 
Township, Borough and County they do any kind of work in. Under this 
legislation one would pay for one license that would be recognized State wide. 
This would be a significant cost savings to the Contractor, consumer and end user. 

3. If passed this legislatio11 wollld potentially ge11erate milli01is of dollars a1111ually 
for the State of Pe1111sylvania in licensing fees. 

4. This legislation would enhance the HIC registration within the State Attorney 
General's Office. It would add an additional layer of protection for all consumers. 
Consumers would have the ability to verify by way of a State website if a person 
is licensed and qualified to provide the services they are offering. It would stop 
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the dangerous practice by some Townships and Boroughs from issuing permits to 
persons with an HIC number and not a trade specific license. This practice 
exposes the consumer to great economic, health and safety risk. 

5. This legislation will help to ensure that the rights, health, safety and economic 
well being of all citizens of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania are protected - it 
ltolds om· PA pl11111be,.s accountable. It will help to ensure safe drinking water 
for everyone as well as the ethical disposal of waste while protecting the 
environment 

The universal motto of the Plumbing Industry worldwide is and has always been 
"The Plumber Protects the Health of the Nation". We as Professionals in our Craft feel 
the same sense of duty to protect the public and the environment as do our elected 
officials. Doctors, lawyers, and even insurance agents need state licensing to practice 
our fields of specialty; the standards should be upheld here. I appreciate your time while 
reading this essay, and hope that you will reach out to me with any and all questions. 

Gratefully, 

Keaton Macut, Federated Insurance 
ktmacut@fedins.com 1717.856.7083 




